
August 19,2008 Nashua PTA Meeting
fn Affendance

Kristen Reel
Lisa Sparks
AnSe Baker
Nancy Flynn
Mary Botts
Sandi Brown

Jill Hoover
Sherry Thomas
Linda Burtis
Elaine Chaddock
Chrissy Anthofer
Kathy D'Arza

Liana Shelley
Courhrey Wheeler
Lori Brown
Barb Fleming
Eva Payne
Amy Kralik

0pening
The meeting was opened by Kristen Reel. A formal agenda was distributed.
Motion from Lisa Sparks to approved the July Minutes, second from Jill
Hoover. Motion passes.

Principals Report
Kathy D'Anza reports that there are currently 379 students enrolled at Nashua.
Ms. D'Anza also give great thanks and appreciation to all of the PTA Members
who volunteered the first week of school to help things run smoothly.
Ms. D'Anza informs every one of the new staffmembers at Nashua...

Georginna Corley teaching PEiFlealth.
Linda Riehl new IA to the Media Center.
Angie Windsor - Teaching third grade music.

Calendar Information...
August Parent Orientation at 6:30 and 7:00

NKCSD Early Release
September No School

PTA Meeting - 6:00 Media Center
Wendy's Night - 5:00 to 8:00pm
Room Rep Tea - 7:00 pm

Discussion Regarding Calendar
Regarding Pizza Factory Nights: Ms. D'Anza rvill rvork on getting this set up
for Nashua. Lisa Sparks discussed that rve should motion to have the proceeds
frotnPizzaFactory go to Ms. D'Anza's budget and not the PTA. Since the
PTA does have wendy's, cici's and Skating and Ms. D'Anza set everything
up for the previous school year.

Jill Hoover gives a brief synopsis of the school nights out and the local
restaurants for new members who are attending the meeting. Proceeds that
are collected from these school nights go into the donation lines of the PTA
Budget. Then these monies are used at the PTA's discretion.

RegardingMcTeacher Nights: With the newest Mc Donald's opening (95th &
North Oak) the discussion for a Nashua McTeacher Night is opened. The
newest Mc Donald's already has a McTeacher night scheduled for Fox Hill,
New Mark and Staley. Therefore there might be availability for the
McTeacher Night at the McDonald's on Barry Road at Metro North Mall. Lisa
Sparks will look into a McTeacher night with them.

New Officers
Kristen reports that the PTA must formally vote on new officers. This includes

August 28
August 29
September 1

September 16

September 23
September 23



Kristen Reel, Sandi Brown and Angie Baker.
Motion from Lisa Sparks to make Kristen Reel Nashua PTA President. Motion
passed unanimously.
Motion from Lisa Sparks to make Sandi Brown Nashua PTA Secretary. Motion
passes.

Motion from Jill Hoover to make Angie Baker Nashua PTA Treasurer. Second
from Lisa Sparks. Motion passes.

Motion from Lisa Sparks to make Jill Hoover Nashua PTA 2nd Vice President.
Open Discussion

Lisa Sparks discusses reports the date for the Room Rep Tea is Septemb er 23'd.
Lisa will check with Rita for confirmation on that date.
Lisa Sparks also reports that request to be included in the Nashua Directory will
close on August 28e, which is the evening of Parent Orientation.
Nancy Flynn reports that the position of Historian is open to anyone who would
like to consider the role.
Kristen Reel reports that Pam Knapp will continue being the Staff Appreciation
Chair.

Labels for Education
Mary Botts reports current standing with our labels for education programs. Wtth
all that was tumed in at the end of the 2007-2A05 school year, we are very close to
the goals we had set. O
Mary also reports that Mrs. Corley has chosen some items from the Campbell's
catalog and the group is in agreement that we will order the items she requested.
Mary left the catalog in the teacher's lounge area for any other faculty to look at
and make request.
Floor is opened for discussion regarding the cameras that had once been ordered
and returned (for poor quality) and what to do regarding gefting camera's for the
teachers. At least one for each grade.

Since we know the teachers truly desire cilmeras, Nancy Flynn offers to check
with her sister at Nebraska Furniture Mart to see what kind of a deal the PTA
could get on buying digital cameras.
Courtney Wheeler suggests that if the PTA can't purchase as many cameras as
desired, perhaps the cameras (that could be purchased) could remain cataloged
in the Media Center Oft-rce area and then be checked out to the teachers.

Lit Fest Update
This year's Lit Fest takes place during Spring Break, therefore the District will
not be participating. .The PTA would like to look at sponsoring some type of
special day for the 4* and 5'n grade students, since they rvill not get this
opportunity.

After further discussion Courtney Wheeler ill look into some other ideas like
Reading Reptile and report back to the PTA what some options might be.

Spirit Wear
Mary Botts reports that the purchases for the new Nashua Spirit Wear were
very strong at Meet The Teacher Night.
Mary also notes that the PTA rvas repeatedly asked about credit cards.
Should the PTA consider taking credit cards?



Jill Hoover makes clear that taking credit cards is a huge responsibility
(an possible liability) for the PTA.
Further discussion eliminates the idea of taking credit cards. Mary Botts
believes that we could set up an account through MAC's and then parents
could order online from there. She will look into this and report back to
the PTA.

Open I)iscussion
Parents report that they were not prepared for all of the availability of products
and sign up fees at Meet The Teacher Night.

Further discussion notes that Meet The Teacher and Parent's Night are really
the only opportunities for the PTA to get parents to take notice. The PTA can't
designate a night for parents to come back to school to sign up tbr committees,
purchase Spirit Wear and pay fees. Most parents would not bother to come.

Ways and Means
Nancy Flynn reports that the PTA needs to decide how we would like to order
Otis Spunkmeyer Cookie Dough this year.

Nancy explains weights, tubs, boxes, flavors and other important details of the
various distributors.
Final decision is to order the cookie dough from the Sally Foster Fundraising
Programs. Starts and end dates will be announced.

Smart Boards
Mrs. Roeder is the newest teacher with a Smart Board.
Funds from last year's Math-A-Thon will bring another Smart Board.
Lisa Sparks motions that another Smart Board be order using PTA Funds.
Second from Lori Brown. Motion passes.
Kathy D'Anza reports that Smart Boards take a couple of months to get.


